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Two Southerners Discovered M1 Richest Hill,©
I
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Butte’s Rise from Fron- SS ^ÆSÊk »Ä 54
tier Mining Camp to gT «r&uS Ä &' ÄJMaft flL
World's Richest Cop- WÄÄ’W’Ä aayS3$&ASS.arf5
per City Due to Vision Wfr WÊÊÊmk 2^ ÄST» &J-ÄTW5S5:
and Courage of Early SSSaSÄ ^ »»»SEk Ä5*SS*' iÄ ÄS
auu DUUia^c Ul ^ai Nearby were elk horns whlch had evl- :i,{£ÇMjgÊS§StàS& Clarlc recognized that he had a for- his vast Montana holdings were ae-

the rivftl 111 Marcus Daly and it quired from his heirs by the Anaconda
dications the two men decided that the :^^v;fe^SSÈlSSfe. has been said that he tried to discredit company.
win if6?!ij»ytîdîfno W&SBSätK Da1 y with Servitor Hearst. Whether he It was Daly’s vision which started

By WALTER ED TAYLOR duf ,*$« there jg _n° ^ay^?T^cl . ? did or not was never definitely de- Butte on the road to mining fame. Td-
Virginia City was in the height Others had seen the hok before Al- Mflfai. " flded but It is known that he made a

of its gold excitement In May, 1864, Uj»n and Humphrif^Oni6 CalieïL^ lifelong enemy of Daly. In 1881 Daly,
when two prospectors left there, £'"?*• »h^nuteî ;SK..' A(&Simalmi&&œ:!îÆB!tSœBSKÊSBÎ Hearst, Haggin and Tevls formed the
heading westward in search of a Benton to Fort Owen in the Bitter Anaconda Silver Mining Co. and start-
new bonanza—one they might call Koot ,va a^jÉÉÉÉ^fec ■■ '• ed to sink lnto the big vein.
their own. These two hardy gold £ad slen tfm anclfïmln" h W& * t*È)ÊfêS$m Rfe *** At the 10°-foot level a narrow seam
seekers were G. O. Humphrey and had s*<11 this ancient mme »Bf- of “Copper Glance” ore was uncovered
William Allison. G. O. Humphrey s,, it rame about that m the last year .ByHHpPV MB^S!pBR->':: • .-■’ -•^V-Sa^jJW It ran 30 percent copper. On the 300-
was a native of Todd county. Ky„ of the Civil war, when Sherman was 'f.
and his family had migrated, a making his famous march to the sea; “jS *“ as narrow, but at the 300-foot level
few years before Ills birth, from before the grading of the Pacific rail- $&$MSkaSÊ W the copper ore was five feet wide.
C harlottesville. \ a. As a boy road had been started at Council ’Jw&t&rf-iKlis!Si£-£'ü: vjMfeÜB W Daly made a few experimental shlp-
Homphrey heard much of the story Bluffs: and while the drama of the ments to Swamsea, Wales and started
of Meriwether Lewis, a gentleman Comstock Lode in Nevada was still r:.::^yaBBK35eg^M|W to another 100 feet. On the next
of Virginia and “The Lindbergh being enacted, two wandering pros- level the vein widened to more than 50
of IW." , _ . . ffctore. drove their claim stgkes on WÊSÊÊM^ÊmSlÊÊBBBÊmBÊÊSI feet. Copper ore of such richness and
Not so many years after Lewis pio- the hill that was destined to be the quantity had never before been heard

neered the trail, Humphrey came west greatest producer of them all. of. As ,a silver mine the Anaconda had
and so it came about that May, 1864, By the fall of 1864 comparatively been a rank failure but it fooled even
saw him, in company with Allison, in rich placers had been struck by Al- '-ÏMr 1 its owners by becoming
search of a new place to dig gold. Uson and Humphrey. Several other copper mine In the world
Virginia City was getting crowded. Lit- prospectors “followed the wagon tracks" IJiliBir’JgJUH f :Aßm^RKSSKäSS^i^fi'£CiS»!iM I Butte’s future was now immn-rH h»t
tie did either of the men know that 0f these two men and also staked ÜÜT yÜW , flâjWt ™*SSE&$L. ^ mm wWle oily wal in^he ml^ of hiu^r
they were to discover “The Richest Hill claims on Butte Hill. The first house Wr -CmÉkL M I mil WS&* politicalwarTare with Wa Clark the
on Earth"—the most productive min- on the present site of Butte was erect- Lhlrd maW actorinButte’s [drama
eral territory in America. ed In the summer of 1864 by Humphrey W 1 appeared monthé Sene

On the journey westward from Alder and four other prospectors. It was » P£ II . if.! “t”!* «
Gulch, Humphrey and Allison passed located on what is now Quartz street, fMwHfliHBHBät"’WHesbûlËV... ..yfev’ /WT tn R.Zf tmÂ elïïf eHLT(
a landmark which had been noted by and w.as sold a few years later to Yi; j# inao'onvf
Lewis and Clark 59 years earlier. It Robert Girton lor $100. Chasteen A. w^kT°r
was the Point of Rocks in what Is now Humphrey, brother of one of the ''' • o. 1 i^î1 ^î,8 F° i
Beaverhead county. There the two pros- founders of Butte, rode horseback from P1'

tors swung north and followed the Nevada City, Calif., to Butte in the jJSSsk S^SSSL^feSP’.^iLhiS WCDt
Hole river until they reached a summer of 1864. -‘ÇîLS0^®* °î recr®‘

nt where the river emerges from a Things moved slowly for Butte of jÆçÊBÊÊBKÊÊÊBÊB£e » a retu<!S
_ basin to the west. There they de- those early days and when David N

serted the river and continued north- Upton arrived in September, 1866, lhe
town^sltlTnow, bÄfuffSTIulS II? ranks high with mining men the world F. AUGUSTUS HEINZE

near Centerville, there were about 40 iffflWfwBrf ■■ ' around. His connection with the maga- Mining Engineer, Mine Operator and
men and 5 women, and they thought . -vffigSyejjaf ! z^e brought him in contact with men Millionaire, Who Was Responsible for
they had the biggest town in the moun- ■' JÊÊÊÊSSÊÊÊSÊk ' Montan! U0^hpi^h^iritff rvf^^nnn °ne of th' BUtere8t„ Po,,*lcal Fight*
tains.” Montana Ore Purchasing Co. to build the West Has Ever Seen.

Butte'S first smelter was built in the ■ -53*3081ES MSBSmi&P&iSm&L \ a smelter to treat ores from the small-1------------- -----------------------------------------------
autumn of 1867 in an effort towork —i^'. ' ÊSSâSÊÊÊÊF^1-: er Butte mines. This smelter gave day three monuments honor that vla-
fheorea which hid been unrovered în - 9H| Hetaxe a foothold In Butte Soon he lorn One is the bronze statue of Daly

the search for vold-bearlnv nuartz âSsSSsSS&âW % was buying claims throughout the which stands before Buttes federal
Some cooner matte was Thin^d to JMWHMgF * %, Butte district. It was to be a battle of building. It was one of the last works
Swansea P Wales but the enternrise i copper kings. The “apex problem" was of Augustus St. Gaudens, one of the
w&s&oon abandonedfortheoreS WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMmÊÊÊm the big Issue. All of the veins In the greatest sculptors of all time. The other
to be hauled to Fort Benton bv bull Butte Hill were not straight down and two monuments to Elly’s fame are the
team thence down the Missouri rlv«p MARCUS DALY—Lifelong Enemy of William A. Clark; Shrewd Judge of it soon developed that Heinze was Anaconda Reduction Works at Ana-
bv river boat Silver Properties, Who Developed Richest Copper Mine in the World. taking ore from the ground beneath conda and the Anaconda Copper Mln-

I The failure of the smelter business --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ Daly-Anaconda Mining Co. claims. The Ing Co., world’s largest copper mining,
did not slowdown mining activity and school teacher in Missouri, and a miner success that he sold his interest for of* Sift er‘‘bow'^unty^ Helrn^ ^^tfc^^îth 40 OOO^tolkhold!^

,.is a placer camp Butte reached Its in Colorado before he drove an ox team $30,000. an^ared to have won wh^ SdiLsD^Jrtieiln lÆtpfand^

i £‘E ärSÄ & iSon^ li!ä.BÄ ‘îÆa r ,ÄT N™ ^ ^ w » •>» &pÄto.Ä.’S.a.ÄowhtS SS 1SÄ,!
1869 caused many of the miners to joined a stampede to Horse Prairie,
leave the camp. Also, the sands of Sil- There he secured a claim which he
ver Bow creek had been "panned out.” operated quite sucöassfully, earning
Butte’s population in 1870 was only his first thousand dollars—the thou-

persons. Then in 1874 Interest in sand dollars which was destined to
rtz mining was renewed and miners become the foundation of the vast Clark

! began to pour into the damp once fortune. Upon the approach of win-
m°re- ... . .. . ter Clark bought a mule team and|

In tnc fall of tne year 1874, one of went to Salt Lake Cltv where he bouchtWho drove an ox team into Bannack Butte’s earliest prospectors, William L. T supply of provisions, selling them at
,n Äi ' t£ie£rn the.J,rV th2u' i^tuI?ed ff°m the twice their cost on his return to Ban-
sand dollars which was the found»- | Idaho. The law of congress by which nack. Spring found him mining again. ;
tion of the vast Clark fortune; He j all quartz claims unrepresented for a That f^Q h| sold his clalmsTtraveled
was one of the first men to appreci- , year were to revert to the public do- once more to Salt Lake City
ate the possibilities of the ore de- ( main was about to go into effect. Jan. freiKhted a large supply of foodstuffs :
posits in the Butte district and was 1, 1875, was the date when claims un- to Vh^nla Cltv when in its best days
identified for 62 years in a vital way ‘represented could be relocated under i^d was scared to Virgin^ City that
with the state’s development, leaving 1 this act. Mr. Parlln had noted some Sr 1m a merchant Clark 
at death a fortune reputed to have j promising claims during his first res- ahie to name his own nrlce for his 1 been more than $350,000.000. Idence in Butte. When he went to ^eries. He went hrtoto £neSS

Idaho, he took samples of ore from |tore business at Blackfoot th 
ward in the direction of what is now these claims with him. He had the new mining camn near the nresent i 
the city of Deer Lodge, but which was samples assayed at Owyhee, found site of Avon m Powell county En- 
known prior to 1864 as Spanish Pork, them rich In silver. Upon his return to Blackfoot he crossed the 1
then Cottonwood, and still later, La- i to Butte, he kept quiet about what he 0^1,™ through the Mullan Pass in I Barge City. A few months before knew and at midnight, Dec. 31. 1874, fifP n!t stage!oach to ttaveree the 
Humphrey and Allison left Alder Gulch. I he relocated the Travonia and sever,ai r,pw Mullan mllitarv road I
LaBarge City had embarked upon a other claims that had been abandoned , .. ... - a]prt.
slight boom and the Deer Lodge Land by their original owners. . H,16 *'i8??’ wuîiiS armf-Jv
Co. h.ad engaged Walter W. De Lacy to; Mining news spreads quickly and ^ dl^’Af-
plat the townsite. mysteriously and the news of Butte’s discovered that the markets of Mon-;

Humphrey and Allison did not con- rich silver ledges spread quickly to taPa were short of tobacco supplies. He | 
tinue toward Deer Lodge beyond what other camps. Miners swarmed into the ®°ld bis Blackfoot store, rode horse- j 
is now the town of Silver Bow. There area and an er,a of claim-jumping fol- back to Boise, Idaho, «öd purchased, 
they turned east toward the main1 lowed. More substantial buildings were several thousand pounds of tobacco, 
range of the Rockies, which loomed up; erected. The first miners’ unioft was The tobacco supply he took back toj 
10 miles away. Riding their horses over formed June 13, 1878. and to this day Montana, selling It in Helena at from, 
a rolling foothill country, they saw a ; that date is a holiday in Butte—Miners’ îSur.t9 sbt dollars a pound. Thus the | 
stream winding its way across the \ Union Day. Butte has always been a C-/Iar'c fortune 
flat floor of the mountain valley. This, great union town. ne,ss man cont
stream is now known ,as Silver Bow! Perhaps the saga of Butte’s rise fell at boom prices. In 1868 C.,ark 
creek, thus named because it formed from a frontier mining camp of the formed a partnership with D.W. Don- 
an arc which glistened like silver in late sixties to the greatest mining city ne“. a Pioneer merchant of Deer Lodge 
the sun. History does not record | in the Americas can best be told by ^d Virginia City, and together they j 
whether Humphrey and AUison or ; tracing the careers of the three men Prospered. In 1869 they opened .a bank 
some later explorers named the creek, who played outstanding parts in the ln- H1 Deer B°d&e and moved their stocks |

On a site believed to have been what dustrlal life of the city during its there. A few months later S. E. Larablei 
is now the South Wyoming street dis-1 formative era. The first of these three entered the firm.

• trict in Butte, the two prospectors made men to arrive was WiUlam A. Clark, It was in 1872 that Clark turned his | 
camp, began to prospect. After two and he outlived both of the others. attention to Butte. He opened a branch 

> months of work they returned to Vir-j Born in Connellsvllle, P,a„ in 1839, hank there and purchased an interest; 
glnia City for supplies and perhaps I Mr. Clark had been a farm boy in in the Original, Colusa, Mountain Chief 
for a bit of a holiday in th.at then i Pennsylvania and Iowa, a country and Gambetta mines. The following

■■■■■qxiit studying at the 
School of Mines, Columbia University,

; learning how to assay. What he learned 
at Columbia gave him faith in Butte’s 
future and In 1873 and 1874 he began 
the exploration of the Colusa and 

^ Gambetta, shipping his ore by freight 
trains to Corrine, Utah, thence by rail 
to San Francisco and Baltimore, When 
William Farlin discovered silver in 
Butte Hill in 1874 William A. Clark 
was in on the ground floor and his 

magnate began to 
earnest. He completed the first suc- 

j cessful silver mill in the district—the 
Dexter, which began operations in the 

1 spring of 1876. In 1877 he received a 
commission from Governor Potts, Ter- 

I ritorial executive, and rode the 40 
miles to Deer Lodge on horseback In 
three hours to recruit 150 men to 

i help General Gibbon turn back the 
Nez Perces in the Big Hole country.
One of Clark’s fellow workers in the 
Big Hole skirmish was Marcus Daly, 

i who was destined to become Clark’s 
chief riv,al for industrial and political 

; supremacy in Butte.
I Clark continued as a banker in Butte 
■ and his firm successfully weathered the 
I panic of 1893, for every dollar of the 
millions he had made in the mines and 

j smelters of Butte was behind that 
j private bank In a city of less than 
50,000 people. One financial writer h,as 
written: “It is doubtful whether any 

! bank In this country, not excluding the 
firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., has such 

î immense resources behind it.”
Marcus Daly, Clark’s great rival, ar

rived in Butte in 1875 as a representa
tive of a Salt Lake banking firm. He 
had earned a reputation as a shrewd 
Judge of silver properties and the 
Lake City bankers wished to make 
what they could from the silver ex- i 
cltement In Butte. Daly was a former 
employe of the Hearst interests in the 
fabulous Comstock Lode country of 
Nevada. Upon his arrival in Butte 
optioned the Alice mine for $5,000. re
ceiving a «nan Interest in the prop
erty for h&ÜHÉf. He built a mill and 
soon the Alto* 9fu auch a booming

Co.
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FORMER ACE G-MAN
WILLIAM A. CLARK 1
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ALL RIGHT- - I'LL TELL 

YOU ABOUT THE TIME 
I WAS SENT ON AN 

ASSIGNMENT DOWN y 
IN LOUISIANA ... /

WILL YOU TELL US 

A STORY WHILE w 

TAKING OUR POST 
TOASTIES HOME, 
MR. PURVIS? A

*
MELVIN PURVIS, the young 
lawyer who became Amer- 
ica’s ace G-Man—who 
directed the capture of Dil- 
linger, “Pretty Boy” Floyd, 
“Baby Face” Nelson, and 
other public enemies. Mr. 
Purvis reveals here meth- 

ÏS ods used in capturing crim- 
I|1 Inals. Names have, of 
Hr course, been changed.

and

m
/wa.s

en a

hain

■- m Mti lVIN PÜffvTs BRINGS OUT THE
iNviswu wmriM«...

f AHA ! WEtl MAKE ANOTMER\ &

NOTE JUST LIKE THIS AND PUT )
IT IN THE SAME HIDING PLACE!1 / AOS!%jS£ 
NOW. BOB. GET IN TOUCH S 

WITH THAT COAST GUARD J 
.PATROL BOAT... C lui

*1 PUT ONE Of MY MEN ON GUARD AT THE 

PATH, CONCEALED IN THE BRUSH. NOTHING 
HAPPENED FOR THREE WEEKS, ANO THEN-

LOOK, CHIEF ^- SOMEBODY'S \ 

BEEN ALONG THIS PATH **« 

SINCE THAT RAIN YESTEROWJ

UjOOK,CHIEF--A FARMER HID Y& 
THIS BLANK PIECE OF PAPER j t 
UNDER A ROCK BY THAT HATH/«

**r>e l today,--------------- I

■M
i.

"Hr Jr
* -- * t-A \|

Fa
grew as the young busl-1 
mued to buy cheap and

^ wv
j hm... those tracks arc > 

DEEP ANO CLOSE TOGETHER 

-that means that whoever

MADE THOSE POINTS WAS
CARRYING A HEA/Y BURDEN !

m „ z,

LETS test it...I'LL SEE IF MY 

SPECIAL DEVELOPER FLUID 

WILL BRING OUT ANY INVISW 
.WRITING I y~---------

if,

1/ns.

Mil... 
nvitib)« Writing M

%

'**>*■ b. * --
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AND THENMIDNIGHT THAT NIGHT 'gee.that was exciting! now may'N
I HAVE SOME MORE POST TOASTWS

] ^-^/ydu certainly MAY ! I want’ 
\( f E^RY MEMBER of my junior 

X I G-MAN CORPS TO p
EAT LOTS OF / pSl 

\ POSTTOASTItS\y~ £.'jjL

UP WITH YOUR HANDS! YOU WONT 

SMUGGLE ANY MORE GUNS) j------r-6000 WORK, AÄY FREnV. 

2AT IS ZE LAST CASE OF
. rifles! J

winter he
ECTEtJZffG-MCNl

m M:" ..
^ . ;

...■ , m■’
■>■

Ä ax /MR. PURVIS. THATti
m EASY ADVICE TO TAKE--

POST TOASTIES SURE H 
TASTE SWELL ! JA

i ry ■i : career as a m* >c »:*
BFSiSW SarS-JoiRLSUOiÏMy JUNIOR 6 MâN CORPS!

IU SEND YOU FHH MY OFFICIAL JOHOR G-MAN BADGE. ANO PUT YOUR NAME ONto y 
i y

,
>.m

WfJm THE SECRET ROLL-ALSO SEND YOU MY BIG EMOTING BOOK THAT TELLS AU ABOUT 

CLUES SECRET COOES. SEIF DEFENSE. INVISIBLE WRITING... SECRETS EVERY JUNIOR 

G-MAN OUGHT TO KNOW.. .INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO BECOME A R0MNG 
OPERATIVE ANO EVEN CHIEF OPERATIVE! ALSO MY BIG CATALOG TELLING BOYS 
AND GIRLS HOW TO GET OTHER FREE PRIZES! SEND THE COUPON NOw!

, Cbm#2*065!......
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. SECRET OF POST TOASTIES’^ 

EXTRA GOODNESS REVEALED

:

: :
-

'
:

iVki;?,1
U 00
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Top-Run distilling gives you top quality whiskey and 
nothing else. That’s why Crab Orchard has the call. 
Kentucky straight bourbon 
—93 proof—and priced right 
down with the lowest. What 
more are you looking for?

IF those golden-brown 
Toasties could talk . . . 

tell you why they’re so good that 
folks everywhere call them “The 
Better Corn Flakes!”

They’d tell you how they are made 
—from the sweet, tender little hearts 
of the corn, where most of the flavor 
is stored . . . how every delicious 
flake is toasted domhle crisp to keep 
its crunchy goodness longer in milk 
or cream.

And how extra good they are with 
the luscious, juicy fruits that are in 
season now! Yen’ll like them for 
luncheon, too! Ask Mother to get 
ymr Post Toastie* now—the price 
is low. And join Melvin Purvis’ 
Junior G-Man Corps!

Post
they’d

TO MM : Send two Pose Toasties packs*e 
tops, with coupon at right, to Mdria 
Purvis. He’D send yam his official Junior 
G-Man badae. bis bi* book that tells how 
to become t Junior G-Man. and a catalog 
of OTHER SWELL FREE PRIZES!

!i THEM MK MICKEY MOUSE TOTS OM EVERT BOX.

CLIP COUPON NOW!---1r:*f AT ALL INSIST ON
M H PROOF iSTATE

,tom qa *
4/P PIN

Ä
SNO I enclose Post Toasties pack- I 

age tops. Please tend me the items I 
checked below. Check whether I 
boy < ) or girl ( ). Age ( ).
( ) Membership Badge (send 2 pack- ! 

age lops)
( ) Invisible Writing Outbt (send 8 I 

package tops)
(Ptt ctrrtcl pesUft a* Utter)

«
siats . Bl VI« IOM

[(MM

'tab OtcluitdI Boys' Badge (right) 

and Girls' Division 
Badge (above). Both

Salt
«INVISIBLE WRIT

BRAND

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

(In car
toon above.) 
With Cod-t- 
grapb yon can

badges are of pol-

JopJMM N,itfaed guid-bronze
design, enameled in

he 1blue. Either one free
(or 8 

Pott Toasties
■g g g ga î

for 2 Post Toasties 3
City- State

ft» AMA- NNW— V» MWtaaaS
BV -,


